
Hobs Moat: Some Historical Notes 

Ulverley 

There is no known mention of Ulverley prior to the entry for the manor in 

fltomesday Book. Victor Skipp derives the name, Ulver - Ley, either from Wulfhere's 

Ley ( or Ulfhere's Ley ) or from'the clearing where the holly grows' since the 

first element of the place-name could refer to holly, Wulfhere was not an uncommon 

Anglo-Saxon pfc&senal name; there was a Mercian king of the same name. 

Hobs Moat 

The first reference to the site occurs in Sir William Dugdale's 'The Antiquities 

of Warwickshire', published in I656, where it is described as Hoggs Moat. In 1783 

it was visited by the Birmingham antiquarian William Hutton, who named it as 

Hogg's Moat or Hobb's Moat. Thereafter, at the end of the nineteenth century, it 

received occasional notices, of which the most important is found in Pemberton's 

'History of Solihull and its Church'. This does not differ in detail from Dugdale' 

account, v/hich provided its model. 

Dugdale's account is the basis of all apparent historical knowledge of the site: 

this is so even in the twentieth century. The archaeological project /ill provide 

the first novel information about the moat. 

The History of the Manor to ca. 1300 (? the abandonment of H.M.) 

We know from Domesday Book that in the time of Edward the Confessor the cmanor-srafeim 

held by Earl Edwin of Mercia but that by 1086 King William had given it to 

Cristina, sister of Edgar Atheling. He was a descendant of Alfred the Great and was 

the eldest male of his generation in direct lineage, so he was legitimately the 

'rightful ' king of England after the Confessor. For this reason the Conqueror may 
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have considered it prudent to be circumspect towards his family, seeking an 
arrangement if he could. It is probably for this reason that Gristina was one 
of the very few - only a handful - major English tenants-in-chief recorded for 
the whole of England in Domesday north of the Severn/Wash line. 

Cristina's lands/manors in Warwickshire included Long Itchington, Arley, and, 
of course, Ulverley. 

Around the time of Domesday she lost her manors, which were disposed of by the 
king, for we read in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, under IO85 ( recte 1086 ) , that 
'Cristina retired into the convent at Romsey and took the veil 1 ( loose quote ) . 
This entry comes immediately following a passage in which Edgar Atheling is said 
to have left King William's court and gone abroad because he received no honour 
from William. It is not possible to say what exactly this entry means or what it 
suggests, but it seems probable that it can be regarded as the final eclipse of 
the old royal family as a political force in England. It is thus not surprising 
that in the same year Cristina, of whose life we otherwise know practically nothing, 
should merit the entry in the A.S.Chronicle, recording her departure from public 
life, for her continuance now as a tenant-in-chief in her own right was of no meaning 
to the government of William. 

Her replacement as tenant-in-chief of Ulverley, together with Long Itchington and 
Arley, was the de Limesi,family, whieh united .her lands with the manors which 
they held in the southern part of England ( principally around St. Albans ) and 
with Budbrooke in Warwickshire, hitherto the family's only possession in the area. 
Henceforv/ards the group of manors, with Ulverley as a principal holding ( for a 
while the chief holding ) , descended as an entity, which was known collectively 
as the de Limesi barony. 

The first of the line was Ralph de Limesi, who gave the tithe of Ulverley to 
St. Albans at some time between 1100 and 1130. He was succeeded at about this 
time by his son Alan, who was himself succeeded by his son Gerard by 1162. 

Gerard did not survive long and his son John was in possession by 1177* John was 
dead by 1195 at which point it would appear that there was no male heir. 

Custody of the de Limesi lands was then held by Hugh Bardolf, and it was to him 
that John's widow and her second husband Waleran Earl of Warwick appealed in 1200 
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for a settlement of reasonable dower. In 1213 John de Limesi's possessions were 
divided between his two sisters, Basile, wife of Hugh de Odingsells, and Eleanor, 
wife of David de Lindsey. It seems it was at this time that Ulverley was sub-infeudated 
( let to lesser tenants ) , but the overlordship of the manor, now known as Solihull, 
descended with the barony of Limesi. Gerard de Ddingsells succeeded his father as 
overlord in 1239 and died in 1266, 

In 12*+2 actual possession of Solihull was in the hands of William de Odingsells, 
youngest son of Basile and Hugh, and brother of Gerard; in 1250 he was given the 
right of free warren here. He was still alive in 1263* but was probably dead by 
12?1. He was succeeded by his son William - who died in 1295 with his son, Edmund, 
dieing soon afterwards. The younger William's heirs were his four daughter Ida, 
Ela, Alice and Margaret ( Ida married John de Clinton Earl of Huntingdon. He built 
the existing Maxstoke Castle which is a fortified manor house; perhaps it is not 
unlike Hobs Moat 'in life' ) . 

a 
Probably at this stage the possibility of a united landholding under/single lord 
of the manor at Solihull ceased, and from now on the history of the manor is 
concerned with the land-holding arrangments arising out of the estate of William 
de Odingsells and its disposal through his four daughters. 

In all probability, if Hobs Moat marks the seigneurial residence for the manor, 
it was at this time or soon after.thai its abandonment occurred. 

Historical Geography 

We know little of the historical geography of Ulverley, more particularily of the 
area around Hobs Moat, other than a few early hints and the account provided by 
Dugdale. 

From land documents we know that in 1339 Castle Lane was already in existence. This 
is the earliest reference to a feature in the immediate Hobs Moat area; it is 
described as le castellone. 

Fifty years later, in 1389» there is a reference to the Dumpoul, the lord's ( of 
the manor ) pool. Known later as the Dimple, this was at the head of the stream 
which supplies the pool presently to be seen on one side of Load Lane, in the area 
known this century as Olton Spinney. If we are correct in our identification, 



it was partially dammed by an earthwork which is clearly visible, which allowed 
the use of an earlier quarry to provide a head water. 

What it was used for is not known, but there must be a strong likelyhood for 
powering a mill. Well before 1*4-90 it was supplied with a road, Dimpfe lane, since it 
is at this time that the lane is first recorded. The lane ran from Dovehouse Lane 
to the pool, crossing the earthwork in later times to connect up with Warwick 
Road in the south. 

Hatchford Brook, too, is recorded in early times, in the mid-thirteenth century, and 
the name means a gate near a ford ( Hatchford Brook being a boundary, the division 
in the early Middle Ages between Sheldon and Solihull ) ; while Dovehouse, heard of 
more recently, implies a dove cot: this is of some interest since the possession 
of a dove cot was a prerogative of the lord of the manor. It is perhaps not a 
coincidence then that Dovehouse Lane and Dimple Lane are in the same area and are 
connected to one another. 

Dugdale adds somewhat to this picture. It is interesting that nothing that he says 
conflicts in any way with it. 

He tells us of a large moat which he calls Hoggs Moat, which he encountered while 
seeking the whereabouts of Ulverley. This he couldn't find, but he did discover 
some grounds which retained the name of Hullerley. These may not have been far 
from the present location of Ulleries Road - while it is quite clear that they 
were in the general vicinity of Hobs Moat. 

» 

After this he knows nothing of Ulverley, except that it has been for long identified 
with Olton; but he draws attention to the existence of three very large pools in 
the neighbourhood,'long ago converted to meadow ground 1. These are perhaps to be 
identified with the system of pools which are known later to have existed in 
Olton Spinney, the head one of which is perhaps the DumpoulJHKmjk* 

The moat itself, he says, has formerly been connected with a great park - 'as 
the Country people say' - since it has grounds at least a mile in diameter. This 
he tells us is probable enough from the large bank that lies on the outside of them, 
'invironed with lanes'. 

After this he tells us no mre of the historical landscape. He tells us that when he 
visited the site there was no building to be seen, a parcel of old oaks growing 

v/here it had stood. Afll 



You may be asked a question about the name of the moat, or even - horrors 
whether it ever had any connection with the devil. You should refer them to 
the erudition of the illustrious G. Taylor, who tells us that there was a 
word in Middle English 'hoge 1, a mound. This in later times would have sported a 
plural hogs or hoggs which is identical with the name which Dugdale gives to 
the moat, Hoggs Moat. Seeing it as 'the mounds' we should remember that in repent 
times this is the way it has appeared to untutored locals, and even this century 
there is some evidence that it was still actually called Hogs Moat; this was 
one of the names given to the site by the Warwick County Record in 1937 when 
the moat was given to the people of Solihull. 

It could of course be argued that the last observation is a deliberate archaeism, 
the term having been borrowed from Dugdale. But if this is so then the spelling 
is different. This perhaps argues the contrary, that the former name of the moat 
was still a living tradition. 


